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I. SOME DATA ON THE U.J.A. DONORS IN THE U.s.A. 

The Eoonbmic Position~ Social and Religious Affiliations 

Editor's Note: This article is 
not for republication. 

The National Opinion Research Center of the University of Chicagd prepared 
:i.n July, 1961,. a oase study of an Eastern Metropolitan Area, titled "Motivations for"· 
Charitable Giving.u Essex County, N. J., was selected for the study of a cross sec
tion of ~~ntributors to the UeJ.A. The study covered 527 persons out of the known 
30,000 donors in that couz:i.ty. The findings db not represent those relating to a 
cross section of the 3~ 1 000 donors but cnly those polled because, for instance, al
though the under $100 donors. r epresent 85% of the total of donors, only 112 or about 
2Wo of this category were interviewed, as compared with the 152 in the second group 
($ 100-499) 1 91 in the third group ($500-999), 102 j tfi the fourth group ($1000-2499), 
and 70 in the highest group ($2500 and over). Those giving less than $10 were 
largely excluded from the study. 

Aoeording to recent reports, the median income of all u. s. families is 
$5,600. The median income of the persons who contributed one half of the total 
amount collected was $27,000 per annumo Al most 7 0% of the donors giving $2,500 and 
over earned $50,000 and more a year. The smallest donors, those giving less than 
$100 apie~e to the UoJ . A., reported a median income of $12 , 900, but almost lQ% of 
them reported incomes in excess of $30,000, w}:lile almost one fourth of them had in
comes of $20,000 or more. The grotip contributing $ 100-499 apiece had a median income 
of $20,000, with almost one fifth reporting earnings of over $ 30_,000. The median in
come of the entire group was $26 ·' 700 (the $500 ... 999 gr-oup)~ 

~f 400 donors reporting their incom9 , (1) 6.2 p ~ o. report less than $7,000 
each; (2) 11.5 p.c. le s s than $10,000; (3) 22.5 pGo. less than $ 14,000~ (4) 37 p.c. 
less than $20,000; (5) 56~3 p.c. less than $ 30,000; (6) 74 ~ 3 p.e., less than 
$ 4:0_,0001 and (7) 81~5 p.c. less than $50., 000.. 18.,5 p.c. r eported incomes of 
$50,000 and over. In simple words, less t han one fourth reported an income under 
$14,000 ; roughly 15 p.c. had an income between $14,000 and $191 900; some 20 P•C• 
had an income bet wean $2 0,000 lRr.dl. *Z9,900; .;:; orr.e 18 p.3 ..! had ail i ntJo$e "between 
~ - ~~ 3 0_, 000 and $ 39, 0001 and some 7 p.c. between $40,000 and $49,900. 

A measure of the economic development of the donors is afforded by the an
'tswers to the question which the donors (527) gave regarding their past situation a 
58c-8 PoOG reported to have experienced hardsh~.p; 11 p . c .. gave a qualified nyes 11 to 
the question, and 30~2 p . co had always been oomi'ortable. On the other hand 1 14 p.c. 
reported that they had been better off in the past _, 3 PoOo gave a qualified 11yes" 
to the question, and 82G4 p.c~ replied in the negative. A second measure of the 
comfortability of the donors is afforded by the answers to the question of how much 
managing was required to meet the family neeis: 43 .. 1 p.c. replied '1very easily," 
37.4 p.c. "moderately easily," and 18,8 p.c .. 11'some managing." 

The study also provides information on the soci 6-e~onomic composition of the 
dcmors • Of the 527 donors, 67 ~ 2 poco were self · employe d_, 26 ~, 9 p ., c. were employees, 
and 5,..9 p.co gave no conclusive answer. Of the tota J,_, 55 p 0 c., were proprietors or 
managers;. JJ_(").6 PoCo were l awyers; 8 o 7 p,c., physicians .• and 13o2 p .. c.,. other profes
sional or semi-profes sional men. Only 4 . 9 p.,c ., held cle rical or sales' positions, 
and 1 p.,c. were in the ~af'ts etc. The percentages varied in the various contribu,.. 
tion groups t in the highest (over $ 2 ~ 500 L t he proprietors and managers cons tituted 
82&9 PoOoJ in the lowest (below $100 ) 1 41.1 p~c. There were few l awyers (2.9 p~o.) 
and no physicians in the highest donor groups. Clerical and s a les employee.a were 
represented in all donation groupst 2 o9 poc o in the highest and 9.8 p.o. in the 
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lowest., There were no craftsmen in the highest and the third highest ($500-999) 
group; they were represented mainly (5.4 poco of the total) in the lowest contri
bution group. 

In the main, the donors were males:: 81 p.c. of the total. There were pra.o
tioally no women in the highest group (lc4 pao.), but quite a large percentage of 
the contributors in the lower groups were womenc 22 p.c. in the $500-999; 17~8 p.o. 
in the $100-499, and 4lel PoCo in the under $100 grt)Up (22 PoCo housewives). 

The findings show that young Jews contribute little: only 7.6 peoo of all 
donors were under 35 years of age. Only in the lowest category did the percentage 
of this age group amount to 22.5. There were practically no donors under 35 in the 
three highest groups: 2.9 p.e~; 1 pnc• and lol poco resp~otivelyo 

Very interesting is the relation between donations and origins, Of ·the total 
of 527 donors, 26 p.o. were foreign-born, 51 p~o• first-generation Affierioans, and 
9 p.c. 1~-generat~on American-born (ieee~ one parent born in the USA). The percent
age of foreign-·born was highest in the highest group (36 p •. e.) and lowest in the 
lowest group (18 p.oo)o In general# persons with parents born in Eastern and Cen
tral Europe (outside of Germany) constitute~ the highest percentage: foreign-born 
fathers, 62 and foreign-born mothers, 60 p ~ co Those of this stock also represented 
the highest percentage in all donor groups (68, 58, 62 1 59 and 58 respectively). 

As was td be expected, the educational level of the donors is muQh higher 
than the average- for New Jersey: while (in 1950) the average there was 9 years of 
schooling, for the donors it was 4 years of college or 16 years .of school attendance r 

55.,8 p.o .. of all donors had graduated from college (30o6 PoCo postgraduate college), 
and 14o8 PoCo had s orne college education; ·12 c5 were high school graduates • The rest 
(3o6 pee~) had no formal educat~on or went on~y to grammar school. There were no 
significant differences in the percentages of graduates in the various groups, ex
cept that, strangely enough, the percentage of donors without formal education was 
the lowest and that of high school graduates the highest in the lower group (lo8 
PoCo and 23.3 PoOo 1 respectively). 

What about the Jewishness of the contributors? 73 PeOe of ail contributors 
claimed that they had attended., as children, Hebrew schools. Curiously_, the per
centage was highest in the highest contribution group (83 poco) and lowest in the 
lowest group (68 poe.) 

Only 7. 7 p.c. declared that 'they had no religious affiliation and 1.5 p.o., 
did not know whether they had or not. The largest proportion (45a6) identj,fied them
selves with the Conservative, the second highest (35 o6 p.o.) with the Reform, and 
only 9o6 p.c. with the Orthodox trendo The Orthodox trend was represented in small
est percentages in the highest (7.1 poco) and the lowest group (6.4 p.o.) The same 
was true of the Conservatives., while the percentages in the Reform trend showed no 
such deviation. The non-religious trend was highest in the $ 100-499 group (9.9 p.o.) 
and the lowest in the $500-999 group (3o3 p oe.). All contributors in the three 
highest groups were aware of their religious identification; those who did not know 
(or otherwise gave none of the four identifications) were :represented only in the 
two lower groups. 

The religious identification and temple membership are not identical: in a.ll 
three denominations (Orthodox, Conservative and Reform), the membership of the total 
was lower than the identification, but the situat'ion was not the same in the di.f.
ferent groups. For instance, in tpe lowest group~ 8o9 p.c. claimed Orthodox temple 
membership, while the affiliation was 6.4 p .. c.,..t :tn the highest group, 40 p.c., gave 
Reform temple membership and affiliation 35o8 p.c.; however, Conservative and 



Reform temple affiliation, for instanee1 . in the twb l~wer groups was considerably 
lower than membership• 35.7 p.c. vs. 50 p.c. and 19.7- p.c. vs. 31..,8 p.c. Conse
quently, in the lowest group the non ... members constituted 35.7 p.c. compared with 
()nly 11.8 p,c. npn~affil:i,a.ted and "not lalowing." 

Attendance at temple services is, of course, even 16wera only 1•5 p.b. of 
the total attended services, mostly on weekends; . 13.1 p.c., mostly -on Fridays-;: but 
74 p.c. mostly on the High Holy Days,. and 22 p.c •. on most holidays. The percent
ages for "mostly weekdays" vary from 0,.9 p.c. (in the $100-499 bracket),. and 2.9 
p.c.-' in the highest bracket; the percentage for "mostly Fridays" between 10 p .. c...--
(in the highest) and 18 e. 7 p .c. (in the $500-999 bracket); the percentage for "mostly 
High Holy Days 11 (i.e. rarest· attendance) between 56 p.c. (in the lowest) and 86 p.c. 
(in the $500-999 bracket). ' 

While only 18 p.c. reported that they did not belong to any Jewish group 
(:tncluding temple) 1 52 p.c. reported that they did not belong to any non-Jewish 
group (including PrA,- -o-ivio). The non-participation in Jewish groups is highest in 
the $100-499 group (28 p.o.) and lowest (10 p.c.) in the two h::tghest groups. 21 p.c. 
of the lowest group also do not belong to any Jewish organization. 

Non ... affiliation with nt)n-Jewis·h groups is again highest in the $100-499 
bracket (59 p.c.) and lowest in the highest bracket (40 p.c~); in the lowest it is 
54 p.c. 

Of intei"est is the attitude toward Israel~ Df the 527 persons :lnterviewed.,
only 19.2 p .. c. claimed that Israel had no effeot on Americe.n Jews; 60.2 p.c~ re
garded it as "very beneficial"; 16.i p .. o._, as "moderately beneficial," and 4.5 p.o. 
as having nlittle effect or did not know." The basic difference in the various 
groups was concerning the "very beneficial" effect: it varied .from 70 p.c. (the 
highest bracket) to 54.5 p.c~ in the lowest. 97 p.c. believed that Jews should 
help ~srael by raising money, but only 20 p.o. would give it priority over local 
needs and only 4 p.c. would encourage ohi~dren to migrate to Israel. 

Likewise of interest is that only 7 p.c • . said they never read the (local) 
Jewish publication; about 89 read every issue, and 40 p.c. read most of the articles 
in the paper. 

II. WHAT DO EAST AND WEST GERMA.N TEXTBOOKS 
REPORT ON NAZISM A...llffi THE PERSECUTION OF JEWS? 

The School Review, Winter, 1961, published- an. article l'The Teaching of His
tory at the Center of Cold War: History Textbooks in East and West Germany_, 11 by 
Mark M. Krug, based on an examination of two sets of four textbooks each_, one for 
the East and another for the West, published in 1959-1961 and used in the upper 
high school grades...__ 

1. In West German textbooks, Krug concludes, the description of Hitler's 
coming to power is treated with remarkable coolness. Among the main reasons are 
cited the inequities of the Versailles Treaty, the reparations, growing unemploy
ment and, most of all, the fear of the German people of a Communist takeover. In 
one textbook Hitler is pict~ed as a snrewd exploiter of the follies of the French, 
English:~ and, to a lesser extent, U. S. policies 1 toward the 11 long-sufferingt1 German 
people. Only one of the four textbooks tells the pupils that "Hitler brought Ger
many to the greatest catastrophe of its history, 11 that "he committed horrible 
crimes •• !t is known, too, to everyone o 11 But this statement is weakened by the con
tention that in 1933 "most people in Germany and a'b,road knew ~ittle ab.out Hitler." 



The East German textbooks ascribe Hitler's a6cession to power to the fact 
that the "German imperialists" were fearful of the greatly increased Communist 
strength and the losses- suf!'ered by the Nazis in the 1932 eleationso Therefore, 
they decidfld on the immediate establishment of a "fascist terror-diotatorship." 

None of the eight textbooks, concludes Krug, contains even a hint that the 
Germans resented their personal freedom being taken away or their culture being 
destroyed. Nor is there an indication that the Germans supported the regime whole
heartedly (as Shirer claims). 

2. The Nazi annihilation policies against the Jews are treated quite differ
ently in the East and West6 

The textbooks in th~ East give a detailed description of the persecution of 
the German and Polish Jews and condemn it as barbaric. However, more emphasis is 
laid on murder and persecution of "-anti-F'ascists", the anti-Jewish character of the 
terror being underplayed. Many pages are devoted to the cruel and inhuman treatment 
of the Russian, Polish, and Czech population and to the use of slave labor, There is 
no mention of Catholic and Protestant persecution; while in the Wast, all textbooks 
describe them in detail. 

In W:est Germany, Krug concludes, the textbooks, on the whole, treat the story 
of the mass murder of the Jews in a detached and restrained manner. Only one of the 
four textbooks contains a real condemnation bf Hitler's racial theories and his 
crimes against the Jews, saying: nThese -~nsane ideas about race and 'world Jewry' 
were the cause of all the terrible crimes committed against the ~ews, after his 
coming to power." 

The annihilation of the Jaws in the years 1933-1942 is described in three 
of the four textbooks in West Germany. One omits any condemnation or expression of 
remorse, They describe the annihilation in the concentration camps of Auschwitz, 
etc. One reduces the 6 million to 4 o5 and says that even so it remains a fearful 
number and cont;i.nues:: "'•.,. these murders of helpless people will always remain a 
source of shame ••• " While the East German textbooks describe the Warsaw Ghetto Up
rising in detail, the Wes.t German books pay little or no attention thereto. 

Both the East and the West German textbooks contend that all this evil was 
done by a few:· in the Ea.s t it was a. band of 11 Fascists"; in the Wast, the textbooks 
claim that the annihilation was carefully hidden from the German people. 

Mr. Krug found the same "meeting of minds" between East and West in regard 
to the German industry's involvement in the building and maintaining of the concen
tration camps or even the "medical experiments" by German physicians there, 

3o The textbooks in West Germany are unanimous in their highly critical ap
praisal of the Nuremberg trials: they were illegal and conducted without precedent 
in international law, and violated the ex post facto principle. The East German 
textbooks fully endorse the trials. In this respect the general policies of East 
and West are reflected., The same attitude i.s evident in the question of the expul
sion of ethnic Germans on the basis of the Potsdam .Agreementf in the West there is 
bitterness, in the East silenceo 
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III. THE JEWISH SITUATION IN MOROCCO 

Ever since a Ca.nadian agency reached a working agreement with the Moroccan 
Government under which it can operate in certa~n cities of Morocco, the Moroccan 
preRs in the Arabic la~guage has raged against the Jewish community ~f Moroccoo 
From Al Alam to At-Tahrir, organ of the National Union of Popular Forces, the oppo
sition party, as well as all the neutral 'weeklies published in Morocco, all the pa
pers are assailing the Government, which they accuse of betraying the Ar~b ~ause. 

As a matter o£ fact, from the time em~gration was permitted Again, nearly 
5,000 Jews left Morocco. The Moroccan papers had spoken at the time of 30,000 . 
These figures were obviously manufactured out of the whole e1oth in order to lend 
weight to th~ campaign. Some ten thousand Jews (most of them in modest circum
stances) were indeed registered as candidates for emigration. As a result of the 
vielent press campaign, which the opposition moreover wished to use as a stick with 
which to attack the Government, the latter was forced to go back on its oral promise 
to responsible representatives of the organization in question. Thereupon nearly 
5,000 Jews found themselves in a very uncomfortable position~ They had actually 
sold everything and in addition given up their jobs. This explains the various 
demonstrations organized by these outcasts of fortune in front of' the premises of 
the. Jewish Community of Casablanca. This was the first time in the history of 
Moroccan Jewry that the masses dared demonstrate in regard to so delicate a matter. 
The demonstrators were not afraid. to cry moreover: "We want to go to Israel. We 
have nothing more to do here." On the very day these demonstrations took place -
Friday, January 26 - the President of the Jewish Committee of Casablanca, M. Meyer 
Cbadia, accompanied by M. Marc Sabbah, a member of the Committee, called on the 
Governor of the city, Col. Driss, an extremely liberal man. They described to him 
\ery frankly the problem of these unfortunates. The Governor proved very under
standing. He telephoned at once to the Minister of the Interior, M. Guedira, the 
strong man of the regime and the right hand of the King of Moroccoo M. Guedira 
asked the following question: 11 How many persons are involved?" The President of 
the Jewish Committee answered: About a thousand. The green light was given to these 
thousand Jews to leave Morocco without passports. Indeed, the very next day -
Sunday, January 29 - the "Venezuela," a ship ·which belongs to the Paquet Company 
and which was specially chartered,. sailed f'rom Casablanca with 890 Jews on board. 
It proceeded directly to Haifa~ 

The press campaign has since palpably redoubled its violence. Papers whioh 
formerly spoke of ''Moroccan Jews 11 now speak only of the "Jews of Morocco." More
over, the organ of the agrarian party and reactionary "Popular Movement" has been 
running for weeks an Arabic translation o£ the l!Protocols of the Elders of Zion. 11 

It asserts that the Jews are cherishing a. plan to rule the worldo The article ia 
patently racist in the extreme"' 

Even the ' pa.riyof the Left, which boasts of its progressive ideology, pro
tested officially this week against the appointment of Mo Guessous, the former 
governor of Fez, to the post of governor of the city of Tangier. The Moroccan op
position party actually accused M. Guessous of being pro-Jewish on the one hand 
and, on the other, of being one of those responsible for what is called "Operation 
Jewish Exod'IJS." 

The organ of the National Union of .Popular Forces (the party in question) 
went so far as to write these lines: "There is no doubt that the Jews will return 
to the head of affairs in the city of Tangier a!ld that they will occupy again the 
front seat, thanks toM. Guessous .. " 

It is against all this that The Voice o:t: the Communities, organ o.f the Coun-
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oil of Jewish Communities 6f MorMco~ sought to react in devoting quite courageous
ly a long article to this problem. This paper, which does not have a large circula
tion, nevertheless stressed the fact that if the Jews were leaving~ it was solely 
because they were treated as second-class citizens in Morocco. 

This is where matters stand now. One thing is certain: passports are issued 
very promptly, but only in Casablancao In other Moroccan cities it is a.s difficult 
to obtain a passport as to stay the course of the suno There is thus only one so~u
tionl. let all the Jews of the interior come to live in Casablanca. 

It is almost certain that the explosive situation that Moroccan Jewry is now 
living through will develop in a way which cannot now be foreseen. The new Jewish 
Committee of Casablanca~ whose members are yes men and disgracefully incompetent 
withal~ are, it would seem, unable to fact the situation. This is why one of the 
urgent tasks of the Council of Jewish Communities of Morocco is that of the election 
of Jewish Committees. 

(Special oorrespondence to the Institute of Jewish Affairs) 

IV. MOSCOW ON NEO-NAZISM IN AUSTRIA 

The following are excerpts from New Times of February 28~ 1962. New Times 
is published by Trud in Moscow in Russian, English, French~ German~ Spanish, Polish, 
Czech and Rumanian-with identical texte 

"In the early years after Austria's liberation, many fasbist criminals were 
executed or Ftentenced to life imprisonment., But by the time the State Treaty was 
concluded in 1955, it we.s clear that the Nazi danger and propaganda of a hew An
schluss had not yet been stamped out. 

"Accordingly, the treaty obligated Austria to prevent within her territory 
any act likely~ directly or indirectly, to prcmote an Anschluss, as also the acti
vities of any organizations having as their aim political or economic union with 
Germany and pan-German propagandao Furthermore~ Austria was to ensure that Nazi or
ganizations were not revived in any form, and to prevent any Nazi or militarist ac
tivities or propaganda on her territoryo 

"Well, what is the position today, nearly seven years after the treaty? 

11 The notorious German Gymnastics Union is back again in fuli fettle - accord
ing to the nee-Nazi bulletin Europa•Korrespondenz, it has a membership of 25,000. 
True, it now calls itself 1Austrian,t not ~ German,l but that does not prevent it 
from carrying on the most arrant pan-German propaganda. PJnong other things, Vienna 
papers report, it has special Dietwarts (an old-German word meaning iguardian of the 
Teutonic spirit'), and these Dietwarts do their best to live up to the name. 'Three 
men from Munich, two from Stuttgart, and two from Salzburg,' they impress on the 
members, 'are seven Germans, not five Germans and two Austrians.• And they zealous
ly cultivate a tradition of Hitler worship~ 

11Another centre of neo-Nazi a'ctivity is the so-called Union of Free Students 
(RFS), an associat ion of upwards of thirty pan-German student fraternities. The 
criminals who fired at the Parliament building were members of one of these, the 
Markomannia1 while one of the desecrators of the Jewish cereetery belonged to the 
Brixia fraternity and another to the Schwabia. And these are only a. few examples 
of many. 
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11The neo-Na.zi RFS is allowed full rights in the universities; among other 
thinga; it officially puts up candidates in elections to the atudent self-govern
ment bodies. In the last elections it obtained about 30 per cent of the votes. As 
one Austrian paper puts it1 that means that practically one out of three future 
judges, public proseoutors, government officials and medical men i~ being indoctri
nated with the Nnzi spirit. 

11The membership of the Olympia fraternity were S"(' brazen in their nee-Nazism 
that on December 1 the Ministry of the Interior was forced to ban this organization. 
But one can readily imagine the indignation of democratic opinion when literally 
the next day the Ministry 1egaliz~d the previ~usly banned Legion Europa., the Aus
trian section of the nee-fascist 'International' set up in 1960 in Rome. 

11 Thia 1 International .• 1 the Vienna Volksstimme states, includes the Italian 
nee-fascists, neo-Na.zi organizations in Austria, West Germany and Sweden, groups of 
former SS-men in Holland, Belgium, Norway and France, and other fascist riff-raff. 
Its fuehrer, significantly enough, is Fred Borth of Austria., leader of the Legion 
Europa. The Legion publishes a paper called Der Angriff -the name of Goebbel's 
erstwhile paper in Berlin- and not long ago Borth printed in it an 'order' by 
General Raoul Salan whereby this chieftain of the French ultras graciously assumed 
the 'supreme commandt of the nee-fascist 'International.' So there you11a.ve them 
all in a. snug little band: yesterday's SS-men, today's plastic-bombing ultras, and 
the Austrian neo-Naziss 

"The Austrian press makes a.n .interesting point: nearly all those arrested 
for neo-Nazt outrages are youths between 18 and 2lo When the Third Reich met its 
ignominious end, they were two to four years old. When and how did they get cor
rupt ed with the Nazi spir~t? 

''Part of the answer, se.ys the Arbeiter Zeitunf';, is the usages in the .,:tudent 
fraternities. Graduation does not t erminat-e membership in the fraternity; the grnd
uate becomes a 1 senior member' of it. These 'seniors' are for ever being invited 
to the frat8rnity gatherings and drinking parties, and there many of them spread 
the NAzi spirit in which they themselves were br·ought up._ 

•••••••• 

11 In addition, there are the many war veterans' unions, which maintain close 
contact with the West-German revanche organizations. These unions, the Vienna maga
zine Die Zukunft points out in this month's issue, 'glorify Hitler's war and hold 
rallies at which Nazi decorations are proudly displayed 0

1 Furthermore, on the evi
denc8 of the same mag azine, neo-Nazi propaganda is also conducted by the so-called 
national unions, of which there are several hundred. Not for nothing does Dr. Kurt 
Skalnik, editor of the Catholic journal Die Furche, write that since the State 
Treaty there he.e been a. veritable 'revival of the German-national unions, groups, 
organizations and associations.' 

"But another reason why nee-Nazi activity is mounting is the Austrian autho
ri tien 1 very liberal treatment of fascist criminals. Here are a couple of examples. 

11 Early in December five members of the nee-Nazi Berg-Isel-Bund were tried in 
Graz for supplying 275 kilogrammes of dynamite to fascist terrorists operating in 
Italy. Among the five was the Berg-Isel-Bund chief in Graz, Ottokar Destaller, who 
had joined the Nazi Party in 1933 and in 1938 had shared in the invasion of his o~n 
country as a member of Hitler's Austrian Legion. The chief' of the dyna.:mi,t.e--eupplyir-{) 
gang was one Kurt Welser. 
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"On December 8 the Arbeiter Zeitung announced the sentences under the blaring 
headline 'Heavy Penalties in Dynamite Trial.• The heavy penalties were 12 months of 
'close imprisorm:.ent' for Walser and 8 months for that old Nazi wolf Destallar. But 
Welser did not languish in his 'close imprisonment' very long. Less than a fortnight 
after sentence was pronounced, he was released on surety. 

''What followed was nothing short of a. ;f.'arce. Welser was arrested again as 
it turned out that, besides explosive, he had supplied the terrorists with fuses 
for their bombs. But he blithely furnished some more surety, and now he is again 
at large ••• " 

V. MA.TERIAL IN THE GERMAN NON-NAZI PRESS ALSO BECOMES DISQUIETING 

As has been indicated in the last issue of the Periodi~ Reports, an increas
ing number of middle-of-the-road German papers and periodicals take issue with what 
they consider unwarranted attacks on toda.y's Western Germany based, at least in 
part, it is alleged, on unresolved resentment stemming from Germany's Nazi past. 
The leading article of the popular illustrated magazine, Stern, called "Swe.stika 
over New York" ( 11 Hakenkreuz Ueber New York") reproduces in part and severely crit:l.
cizes Look Magazine's picture series by William L. Shirer of last December, entitled 
''If Hitler Had Won World War II." The pictures, however, are not only taken from 
this article but also from u. s. tabloids, such as the crudest imaginable illustra
tions from one called All Man and stills from alleged television sensationa.ls of 
the Nazi era and from the Allied Artists film "Hitler." The text of the Stern ar
ticle denies as pure fantasy Shirer' 13 basic assumption that the conquest "of North 
America we.s among Hitler's plans, and goes into some detail about the documentary 
evidence available on this point, including the Nuremberg documents, etc. The point 
of this and similar articles is that compilations such as the Shirer article con
t i nue to feed American hatred of Germany and everything German and thus play into 
the hands of the common enemy, the Communist countries. Among the American quota
tions are quite blood-thirsty lett ers to the editor calling for the destruction of 
Berlin and its people, etc., etc. 

A subsequent issue of Stern carried many letters to the editor, most of them 
violently anti-Shirer. However;-t'here were also one or two which agreed with 
Shirer and denounced the magazine for join:i,ng in the pro-Nazi campaign with the 
publication of the a.bove~mentioned article. The majority o;f.' the writers, who are 
anti-Shirer, warn that such books will drive the Germans into the arms of Communism, 
threaten that if Germans are considered criminals anyway, they would refuse to 
join the new German army and NATO; and one soldier of the new army even pledges 
that he will refuse to serve after reading the Shirer quotations. On the whole, the 
Shirer article seems to have been so successful that Stern published a. second in
stallment in February, entitled "A Story from the Third Reich," which continues to 
analyze, in a. more factual and better docmnented way, Shirer's book on the Third 
Reich and quotes a number of noted German and American historians who appear to of
fer proof that at least many of Shirer's fEtcts and interpretations are inexact and 
unreliable. 

A rather different approach is found in another German illustrated periodical. 
Twen (destined for readers in their twenties) which, in its December issue, publishe: 
an article titled "A Jewess Looks a.t--a9rm.a.ny. 11 The article, actually the compila
tion of short notes with little connection between them, is quite primitive, naive_, 
hostile~ and full of unsubstantiated generalizations. While the tone of the article 
w,ould not be surpria ing in a provincial American Jewish publica.ti on, it is definite
ly out of place in a publication for an unselected German audience. The author men
tiona naively that she and her husband have a. 11 physica.l disgust" for Germans, es
pecially for older Germans whom they consider "mean and indecent"'; generalizes in 
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the most embarrassing pseudo-journalisti~ way from small personal experiencAa and 
thereby comes to conclusions which are simply untrue (for instance, "German doors 
can only be opened with :a J.;:ey as they have no knob, 11 which Ahe considers proof of 
gen8ral German mistrnst ; or, "every time one us8s a street <"ar, one receives fresh 
proof that Germans are inhuman.") 

At the end of the article Twen asked for rettder re sponse.- The March, 1962, 
issue contains a great number of such letters to the editor, each printed with a 
refutation by the editor. Practically A-ll of the letters are anti-semitic, many of 
them emphasizing that the article in question has finally made the writer anti
Semitic. The answers are quite well written, stressing again and again the danger 
of generalizations, admitting tha.t the original article showed a great deal of anti
German prejudice on the part of the author, but insisting that after what the Ger
mana had done to the Jews, they must expect some prejudice and be willing to over
come it without escaping into new, prejudices of their own .. 

The tone of' most of the letters and the strong anti-Semitic tendencies among 
GermA-n youth which they indicate, induced the Protestant Academy of Tutzing to con
duct a weekend seminar on the article and the r eactions it generated, to which R 
numbe r of well-known intellectuals and writers were invited (for instance, Hermann 
Kesten, Erich Kuby, Heinz Flugel, Guenther Nanning, and Friedrich Torberg), but alsc 
many y oung people, including the letter writers, of whom 18 e.ctually orune . The dis
cus sions r eported in great detail by rrany German papers (Frankfurter Rundschau, 
Sueddeutsche Zeitung, Die W,.,lt, Neue Ruhrzeitung, etc$), were very lively and gave 
the young people every opportunity to express all their resentments, mRinly epito 
mized by the ~tatement: "We are not responsible for what our parents did.n It is 
interesting to note the.t the Jews who took part in the discussion were the ones who 
were most violent in their denunciation of the original article as primitive, naive, 
and ~tupid . It is also interesting that of all the youth participants, only two 
had r-wer seen a Jew~ According to the reports in the papers, it we.s possible to 
convince even those young people who had come with a chip on their shoulder be~ause 
of the article in Twen, to agree that eve ry Ger~an, whether responsible or not for 
what had happened in the Nazi era, must be ready to accept part of the shA.me for 
what had happened. 

Under the title "Vigilance is Needed, 11 Christ und Welt of March 2 deals edi
torially with 11 questionable letters to the editor~" Whiieregretting the hatren of 
everything German that still exists abroad, the paper denounces Gerrr.o.n agencies 
which continually provide fresh food for this hatred, among them certain papers 
which print letters to the editor with anti-Semitic tendencies1 but even ~orse, the 
editoria l points out, are those papers which publish letters to the editor meant to 
arouse Bnti .. Semitism .• namely, harangues filled ·with hatred of everything German at
tribut ed to Jewish authors. The editorial praises both the Allgemeine Wochenzei ttms 
de r Juden and Dr. van Dam for endeavors to stop such practices. The writer, on the 
other hand, points out that it is only the citizEms who can stop these things 'be
cause intervention by the go·~rernment is usually so clumsy that it increases the 
harm. (Thus 1 according to the paper 1 the swastika epidemic after the Cologne s;'nll
gogue daubing was mainly due to such a:n unfortunate government intervention •. ) The 
editorial concludes that although there might be anti-Semitic tendencies in ot_her 
countries, too, world public opinion has a right to be more sensitive when thAY 
manifest themselves in Germany. 
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VI. ANTI-JEWISH ACTIVITIES 

1. Arab Les.gue 

The Arab League ha.s instructed its Member State~ to ba.n showings of the 
American film Judgment a.t Nl.tr8l:mbarg1 be;cause it is likely to evok>'l sympathy for the 
Jews and the State of Israel by stres;;ing German crimes aga.ins_t huml?.nity. 

(Israelitisches Wochenbla.tt, Zuerich,. February 2) 

2'. Argentina. 

Rationalists under the direction of nne Juan Mario Collins staged violent 
demonstration;:; in one of the largest :m..ovie houses of Sante. Fe during the R3howing 
of nn Eichmann film. 

They throw tomatoes and eggr.; at the spectators, exploded petards., a.nd a.ttS.cke : 
the police. 

(La. Re.zon, February 20) 

3. Austria 

(a.) The Austrian Museum for Folklore in Vienna hNl been showing pictures, wnod 
~culpturea, etc., representing the ritual murder legend connected with St. Anderl 
of Rinn, the same objects that had been removed from the Tyrol as a. result of many 
protests by Jewish and liberal ()rga.niza.tions • Jl..fter the Vienna Jewish Community 
vigorously protested against the exhibitionJ which was being visited by classes of 
Gohool children, etc., the exhibits were taken out of the exhibition. 

(Iskult*Presse-Na.chrichten, January 26) 

(b) The Jewish cemetery e.t Kla.genfurt (Carinthia.) he.s been desecrR.ted and thirty 
tombstones destroyed. 

A local Jewish merchant whose brother's grave was also vandalized, lodged a 
o"mplaint with the police and thereupon received an anonymous threatening letter. 

(Unzer Shtime, Paris, February 1) 

(c) Bro~dside~ have been posted by unknown persons in the streets nf Linz, thr3a.ten• 
ing the Austrian Jews with acts of revenge, should Eicmnann be executed in Israel. 

The police have been unable to apprehend the perpetrators. 

(Eichmann lived for nearly twenty years in Linz and his brothers are still re
siding there.- Ed.) 

(Unzer WegJ February 9) 

(d) A list of books distributed by a~ agency of the Vienna municipality recommend~ 
a, book by Theodor Soucek, We Call Europe, which denies that the Na.z:is murdered any 
Jews and says.: that the a.llege.tion· that the Naz.is had exterminated so many .rews was 
poisoning world opinion against Germany. 

(Iskult-Presse-Nachrichten~ February 15) 
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(t!!) According t6 the Minister of the Interior 1, Jbsef Afritsch, 130 persons, moatly 
youngsters 1 have been arrested in Austria for neo•NaLi activitie~, such as daubing 
og swA.s tikns. 

(JTA,, February 19) 

(f) Under-Secretary of State Grubhofer admitted in an article the exi~tence of s~me 
groups of terrorists in Austria, but declared that they were not "neo-Nazi," but 
rather "nee-Nationalists of the type preceding Hitler." (i.e. Pan-Germanists-Ed.) 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

(g) Gerd Honsik, 21; Guenther Pfeifer, 20; Rainer Burghardt, . 19; and Guenther 
Kueme1, 20, have been arrested in Vienna for having committed nearly all the terror 
actions which occurred there during the last months, including firing at the Parlia
ment ftuilding from a passing car, attacks against the American and Italian Embassies 
the Resistance Memorial, and the offices of the Alitalia airline. 

They are members of the "Markomannia," a nen-Nazi organization of secondary 
sohool students. 

Honsik's uncle was Amon Goeth, during the war commander of the Plaszow camp 
near Cracow, who was exeeut~d by Poland, while one ~f Honsik's grandfather~ was the 
pers onal chauffeur of Baron Louis Roths;child. 

(Die Gemeinde, ViennB, January 26; see Periodic Report, January 1962, p.9) 

4. Brazil 

(e.) According t6 the Minister of Justice, the police have not yet been able to ap
prehend the desecrators of the Jewish cemetery in Cud.tiba in October, 1961. 

Moreover, the authorities maintain that this manifestation was not anti-Semitie 
in character, as there had been earlier desecrations of the Catholic cemetery in 
C.uritiba. 

Jewish circles view this statement with reserv~, as some of their leaders have 
re~eived threatening calls on the telephone, warning them not to pursue the investi
gation any further~ 

(Jewis h Chronicle, February 9) 

(b) Ku Klux Klan branches are active in Brazil's larger cities, using different 
names 1 such as 11Vigilantes "f the Night" and "The High 0rder of the Black Cloaks." 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(e) The Confederation of Brazilian Jewish Organizations is trying to obtain a govern
ment al ban on the sale of a new edition of Hitler's Mein Kampf by the Sao Paolo 
pub l isher Mestre Jou. 

Jointly with a Brazilian War Veterans' group, they have approached the Minister 
of Justice, who has promised prompt and favorable action. 

(E!, February 19) 
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5. Franc.e 

(a) The tw~ Moslem ~uxiliary p~lieemen who, nri July 17 1 196n, invaded a Jewish cof
fee ehop in Paris Knd committed anti-Jewish acts, have been sentenced in Paris to 
three years. and 18 months in pr i son, respectively. 

(Unzer Wort, Paris, February 3) 

(b) The publish1.ng hou;:; e of Larousse has beE!n ordered to pay 10,000 (new) French 
francs to Robert Blum, son of the late Prime Mini~ter Leon Blum, for having suggest
ed in the 1960 revisced edition of the Petit Larousse Illustre Encyclopedia that the 
real name of the statesman might have been Karfunkelstein .. 

Some 300,000 copies of the encyclopedia had been put on sale. 

(Times, London, February 15) 

6. Germany 

(a) A 31-year-old wnman in Wiesbaden was sentenced to six weeks in prison for ha.ving 
insulted a. Je~ish restaurant owner. The defendant immediately apologized and ~ai~ 
that she had been drunk. 

(Wiesbaden Kurier, February 1) 

(b) A bnok by Dr. F. J. Scheidl (Vienna) titled Isra.el: Dream and Reality has been 
seized by the authorities in Munich because it contains numerous anti-Sendtic pas-
nages. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzeitung, February 9) __,.. 

( ~. ) For making anti-Semitic remarks in public the following have b~en sentenced: 
Theodor Ensele, a worker in GieAsen, to a 200-mark fine and a suspended sentence 
of 4 months ' imprisonment; Gerda Albrecht, a woman civil servant in West Berlin, to 
two months' imprisonment and 4 years probation. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9; Jeru~~lem Post, January 26) 

(d) Unknown culprits in Hamburg painted slogans such as "Vive OAS (Secret Army Or
ganization) and '1Algerie France..ise 11 on doorways during a night at the beginning of 
February, The daubi:ngs were ornamented with huge red swastikas. 

(Allg~meine Wochenzeitung, February 9) 

(e ) A le ading article in the paper cited below by Dr. H. G. van Dam deals with anti• 
Semitic letters to the editor aa: wAll as w:Lth the crudely e.nti-German letters from 
pe~ple with typically Jewish names which have recently appeared in the German press 
and which are suspected of coming from neo-Nazi sources. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzei tung, February 9) 

(f) At the end of December a meeting of the League of Patriotic Youth (Heima.ttreul!l 
Jugend) took place in Bavaria with the participation of nationalist Austrian and 
Flemish youth groups. More such meetings are planned, among them one in July, l9t'2,. 
in Bordena.u. 

(Is~~lt-Presse-Nachrichten, February 15) 
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(g) In proceedings against the notorious former rabbi Dr. Isaak Goldstein and his 
wife Georgette Goldstein-Laczko, Heinz Galinski accused the defendants of anti-Semi
tic libel committed by certain passages in the book The Story of Rabbi Goldstein in 
Berlin, written by his wife. One of the passages quoted is the following: "The 
22,000 Jews in Germany, mostly women between 72 and 92 years of age, have been try
ing for reasons of business to rule 55 million Germans .. " (It will be recailed that 
the so-called Rabbi, Isaak Goldstein, is the man who for years now has aided and 
abetted neo .. Nazi circles in Germany.,) 

(Westfaelisches Volksblatt, February 21) 

(h) The meeting of the Zentralrat, which took place in Munich; adopted a resolution 
warning against the increase of neo-Nazi papers and their growing influence on the 
young generation. In these papers the crim@s of the Third Reich are minimized and 
the Jewish people is libeled. 

(Neue Rheinzeitung, Duesseldorf, February 21) 

(i) On suspicj_on of desecrating the Jewish cemetery of Jammerthal on Good Friday, 
1957, three men, jailed since their arrest on April 7, 1961, will go on trial in 
Brunswick on March 19. 

They are Gunther Sonnemann, an electrician from Wolfenbuettel, B.ernhnrd Detlev 
Ebert, a truck driver from Brunswick, and Edelmut Dietz, a machinist from Salzgit
ter-Thiede. 

(Jerusalem Post, February 27) 

(j) A pharmacist in Niederscheld, Hesse, had been grossly insulted and his house 
stoned because he is married to a nnon-Aryan"woman. In a subsequent trial in Limburg, 
two of the perpetrators received jail sentences of two and. three months. However, 
thereafter, his sales decreased so much that he had to swll the pharmacy. 

(Die Andere Zeitung, Hamburg, March 1) 

(k) In an address to Social Democratic youth about Rightist extremists among youth 
gre!ups, Alfred Gaertner said that it was difficult to distinguish between Rightist 
extr~miem and ~onserv~tism&However, all Rightist youth groups denied war crimes, 
war guilt, regretted the 20th of July, praised Hitler's social accomplishments, and 
were ra~ists. All of them were hostile to the labor movement. 

(Neue Rheinzeitung, February 12) 

(1) Erwin Zitter, editor, and Theodor Reents, publisher, have each received a sus
pended sentence of five months' imprisonEent at Luedenscheid for publishing anti
Semitic articles in their local neo-Nazi organ, the Freieoziale Presse. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

7. Great Britain 

(a) Julian Snow, M.P., asked Home Secretary Butler whether delivery by the Britisl1 
mail services of anti-Semitic pamphlets mailed from Sweden, Switzerland, and West 
Germany, to address~esin Great Britain could not be prevented. 

the 
ing 

Mr. Butler replied that all measures would be taken to eliminate such items from 
mails, though this would be tec}uJ.ically d;ifficult in view of the ;:Law guarantee
the secrecy of the mailo 

(Unzer Shtime, Paris, February 8) 
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(b) Posters advertising "Israel Week" at Manchester University were defaced with 
the words "Death to Israel" and writings in Arabic, probably by Arab students • . 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

8. Greece 

An attempt was made to set fire to the building in which the Jewish Club of 
Athens is housed while the premises were crowded with members. 

(Jewish Chronicle, Fecbruary 2) 

9. Hungary 

Synagogues in Csclngrad have been turned into ~arehouses and those of Sopron, 
Tokay, and Mohacz have already been confiscated for this purpose• 

It is planned to s~ll a majority of synagogues in Hungary, but their fRcades 
will be altered so as to remove any trace of a religious character. 

(WJC Pres s Survey #2401, February 6; Unzer Wort, Paris, February 14) 

10. Italy 

(a) Following a number of anti-Semitic· incidents, the President of the Union ~f 
Italian Jewish Communities, Sergio Piperno, and the Vice-President, Ruggero di 
Segna, called on the Minister of Justice Guido Gonella and requested adequate legis
lation for the protection of minorities • 

Anti-Jewish leaflets were recently distributed in the streets of Brescia which 
praised Eichmann as a martyr. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(b) Swastikas have been daubed on the Jewish communal building in Verona and chicken 
legs hung on the door of the synagogue. The significance of the latter act is not 
yet known. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(c) Police started an investigation concerning the daubing of large swastikas on 
streets and walls of houses in Molino di Ledro near Trento (northern Italy, in the 
former South Tyrol). 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, February 10) 

(d) Luigi Vecchio, a Catanian physician, will go on trial in Rome for having pub
lished a violently anti-Semitic article in Carriere di Sicilia. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

11. Poland 

Julian Dominiak, a student at the Technical Schbol at Gleiwitz, was sentenced 
to seven months' imprisonment at Somkovic (Lower Silesia) for making anti~qemitio 
remarks in public. 

(Folks-Szt~, Warsaw, February 27) 
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12. Spain 

Ge~ra.l Franco has denied permission for the construction of a. synagogue for 
the Marranos on the Island of Majorca.. 

(un~er Wort, February 22) 

13. Turkey 

The Press Court of Honor has denounced the recent anti-Semitic campaign in the 
weekly magazine Ka.rika.tur. The court's statement will be carried by the entire 
Turkish press. 

(JTA, February 15) 

14. USSR 

(a) The Lithuanian Supreme Court sentenced four Vilha Jews, Fedor Kaminer, Mikhail 
Rabinovich, Aron Regnitzky and the l~Gter1s wife, Basia. Regnitzky, to the firing 
squad for currency speculation. (Mrs. Regnitzky is allegedly the first woman sen
tenced to death in the USSR since Stalin's death). In addition, four other Jews 
were jailed from four to ten years. 

(New York Times, February 11) 

(b) Komsomolska.ya Pravda. reports that the four Jews sentenced to death in Vilna. will 
have no right to appeal the sentence. A fifth Jew, Mordecha.i Kakiashvili, has also 
been sentenced to death in Tbilisi 1 Georgia.. 

(Jerusalem Post, February 22) 

(c) Licenses have not yet been issued for the baking of matzot in Moscow and Lenin
grad, the only large cities where the Jews hitherto enjoyed this privilege. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 2) 

(d) According to Tass, the only kosher kitchen in Moscow,in the building of the 
Yeshiva, has been closed, allegedly because "it was no longer necessary" and it had 
attracted "undesirable and unproductive elements." 

(Unzer Wort, January 30) 

(e ) Radio Kirovogrod has broadcast in Ukrainian quotations from a.n article "The 
Origin and Class, Character of Judaism" from the magazine The Militant Atheist with 
violent attacks on Judaism and its ties to Zionism. 

(Iron Curtain News, London, February 9) 

15. USA 

(a) The Minneapolis Police Department is setting up a. Community Protection Unit to 
handle such incidents a.s the recent smearing of swastikas on five synagogues there. 

(JTA, February 1) 

(b) Two boys, 12 and 14, from middle class families, were release d to their fami .li9.tJ 
following an attempt to dynamite Congregation Aha.vath Shalom in Fort Worth, Texas. 
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During police questioning the two boys said that the idea of attacking the syna
gogue came to them after reading about the Eichmann trial. 

( JTA, February 1) 

(c) Six stained glass windows of the Young Israel of Coney Island synagogue have 
been smashed, the third a.tta.ck on this house of worship within three weeks. 

(Day-Jewish Journal, February 6) 

(d) Synagogue Beth Ha.knesses in down town New York (Madison Street) has been van
dalized for the fifteenth time since las.t Labf'lr Day. 

(New York Herald Tribune, February 10) 

(e) The homes of two Los Angeles Christian ministers were bombed, while they were 
addressing a. meeting of the local chapter of the American Jewish Congress which was 
called to discuss 11 The Extreme Right - A Threat to Democracy?" 

Anti-Semitic leaflets were spread over the lawn facing Temple Sinai while the 
meeting was in progress. 

( JTA, Fe b:rua.ry 5) 

(f) Der Spiegel publishes a.n item based on a study of the B1 nai B'rith in America., 
according to which 781 out of 1,152 Arrsrican clubs practice racial or religious 
discrimination. 691 such clubs call theffiSelves Christians; 90 are exclusively Jew
ish, while Negroes are accepted in practically none of the clubs. 

(Der Spiegel, Hamburg, January 31) 

(g) 1~ investigation of racial and religious bias in private clubs has been urged 
by New York State Assemblyman Kassal. 

He proposes to establish a. seven-man committee to check on the admission prac
tices and procedures of clubs. 

(New York Post, February 16) 

(h) George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party, held a 10-minute, 
open-air rally in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, which was attended by between 2,000 to 
2.500 persons. 

A few members of the crowd cheered him, but, according to the police, most of 
them 11(3ither laughed or booed." 

(JT~ February 5) 

(i) Schuyer Ferris, employee of the US Army Map Service, has been dismissed hy the 
Defense Department fo:r !!insubordination, absence without leave, and on-duty cond-:.1ot 
adversely affecting morale and work production." Ferris is an active member of the 
American Nazi Party. 

(JTA, February 26) 

(j) Employees of an American department store in Mannheim discovered swastikas o.n 
two packages of a cookie shipn:.ent which had just arrived from the United .Sta.tBs. 
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According to the Mannheim police, an investigation has disclosed the fact that the 
cookie bakery in the United States had had the old price st amped over with the na
tionalis t . symb o,ls. (The paper cited is a pro-Nazi publication and no other paper 
r epor ted this incident. On the face of it, it seems surprising that someone would 
have a swas tika stamp available in the United States for changing a price. -Ed.) 

(Reichsruf, February 17) 

VII. PROSECUTION OF WAR CRIMINALS 

1. Austria 

(a) The inveBtigation of the former SA Standartenfuehrer Richard Hochrainer and his 
accompli ce Jose f Fruehwirt has been completed and they will appear before the jurorL 
in Gr.az in March. 

(I~raelitisches Wochenblatt, Zurich, February 2) 

(b) The competent State- Attorney in Salzburg who conducted the investigation in the 
case of Hermann Hoefle has suffered a nervous breakdown and the case may therefore 
be transferred to Vienna. 

(Juedische Rundschau Maccabi, Basle; February 9) 

(o) Charges against Alfred Josef Slawik, formerly ~n Eichmann's staff, have bean 
dropped by the Vienna Provincial Court. 

He had been arrested l ast June on suspicion of having helped Eichmann to murder 
a Jewish boy in Budapest. Eichmann himse,lf has been acquitted of this -charge in 
I s rael. 

(New York Times, February 7) 

2. Be lgium 

As r e ported earlier in these Reports 1 the former Editor-in-Ghief of the newspa
per Soir, RA-ymond De. Becker, had lodged in 1956 a. complaint against Belgium. In 
1945, he was sentenced to death for· active collaboration with the enemy (Germany), 
which sentence WAs commuted to life imprisonment, because he had protested agains t 
t he Nnzi plan to split up Belgium into two separate statese 

In 1951 De Becker was released from prison on condition that he leave Belgium 
and not carry on any political activity. 

In 1956 De Becker lodged ~ complaint with the European Commission on Human 
Rights contending that the provision of the Belgian Criminal Code enacted in 1944, 
under which he was prohibited from exercising political activities 1 was contrary to 
the European Human Rights Convention. The Commission expressed the opinion that his 
complaint was partially justified. 

The Court met on February 19. The representative of the Cow~ission expressed 
agreement with the quashing of the proceedings. The representative of Belgium denied 
the competence of the Court and also pleaded for quashing. He pointed out that the 
fight against collaborationism was an important political affair in 1944 and it was 
obvious that these provisions would be mitigated later. 
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The decision is expected to be rendered in April. It is assumed · that the Court 
will regard the proceedings as ended. 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitting, February 21) 

3. Germany 

(a) The Court of Assizes in Saarbruecken will try tw6 fermer German policemen in 
Poland, Kurt Willy Otto Koellner and Heinrich PeckmannA Koellner allegedly killed 
18 Jewish men, women, and children just for the pleasure of killing~ · and Peckman.n 
two. Koellner is in pr;i.son; Peckmann was arrested and then released •. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzaitung, February 9) 

(b) Proceedings have been started against the fermer Hauptsturmfuehrer1 Georg Heu
ser, a police chief in Rhineland-Palatinate_, and 13 confederates fer murder in. nu
merous cases co~Jmitted na ar Minsk from 1941-~944. Heuser has been in prison since 
July, 1959. The trial court at Coblenz will hear 197 witnesses. 

(Allgemeine Wochenze:itung, February 9;- Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(c) Six former Nazis have been arrested and will be tried in West Berlin em charges 
of having participated in the murder of 11~ 000 Jews in Soviet Russia during July 
and O~tober, 1941 ~ 

They are: Dr• Alfred Filbert, Gerhard Schneider, Konrad Fiebig, Heinrich Tunnat, 
Wilhelm Greifenberger, artd Bod6 Struck. 

(JTA, February 13) 

(d) Dr. Franz Ludwig, former Nazi Prosecutor in Prague, now in the same capacity in 
Duesseldorf, responsible for numerous death sentences of Jews and Czechs, has been 
arrested. 

(Folka~ztyme, February 17) 

(e) Seven Vclksdeutsche have been sentenced in Tuebingen to prison terms up to 4~ 
years for killing four Jews in a village on the day when the Arrow Cross Party took 
power in Hungary. 

(Jerusalem Post, Februttry 19) 

(f) A high officeF of the Criminal Police in Dortmund, Walter Pohl, has been ar
rested in his office for allegedly having taken part in the shooting of Jews irt the 
Russian campaigh. He ~as a member of Einsatzgruppe 6. 

(Herner Zeitung, February 19) 

(g) The trial of three physicians who had been accused of complicity in numerous 
cas es 0f murder and manslaughter in the Sachsenhausen camp., ended with the acquittal 
of Dr. Otto Adam and prison sentences of eight years ahd three years and three 
months, respectively, for Dr .. Heinz Baumkoetter and Dr. Alois Gaberle. 

However, these two defendants were set free immediately in view of prison terms 
already served in the Soviet Union and in Germany. 

The defendants were praised by the Presiding Judge for their humane attitude 
toward sick prisoners. 

(Jerusalem Post,- F~bruary 20) 
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(h) Heinrich Schott, former head ~f the Jewish Section (IV,B,4) ~f the Gestapo in 
Stanislavov, who had allegedly participated in the murder of 100,000 Jews, has been 
arrested at Hof, Bavaria. 

(Jerusalem Post, February 26) 

(i) Felix Landau, 51, a former high SS officer and recipient of the Nazi "Blood Or• 
der" will have to answer charges be:f"re the Court of Assizes in Stuttgart for mur
der in 21 cases. Landau, who lived under the assumed na.me of Rudolf Jaschke as an 
interior architect in Stuttgart, ordered the execution by e:hooting of 20 Jews in 
Drohobycz near Lwow in 1941, and personally shnt tn death an elderly Jew. On the 
first day of the trial the prosecutor was able to present to the court Landau's 
diary which had been believed lost. On July 23, 1941, for instance, Landau wrote~ 
"The day was lively. e .pity that I had no gun with me. Otherwise I could have shot 
a. few. I would select 100 Jews, but not for work but f-or shooting. Within 30 minutes 
100 arrived and, in addition, 17 others, whn had fled before. I asked for thos who 
had tried to escape to be shot to death, which actually was done 12 hours later ••• 
20 Jews were put to death.'' And under date of August 2, 1941, it says: "After I 
have had 20 men executed, everyth:i.ng works nicely." The defendant comes from Vienna 
He bears the Jewish na.ree Landau becausQ his stepfather was Jewish. 

(Westdeutsche Zeitung~- February 27) 

(j) The trial of .Prof. Dr. Heyde-Sawada, accused of mass murder through eutha.nMia., 
is expected to start at the end of the surn:m.er. 

(~uhr-Nachrichten, February 27) 

(k)· A West German court has reduced a fine imposed in 1958 bn Dr. Werner Beet, f~r
mer Reich Plenipotentiary in Denmark~ from $17,500 to $25.10 -the amount remaining 
in his Berlin bank accountc 

(New York Times, February 9) 

(1) A court of appeals in Berlin recently class.ified Dr. Werner Best, once the 
Reich-Statthalter of Occupied Denmark and the author of the so-called Boxheim docu
ments ao a Main Culprit. Best had originally been sentenced to death by a Copenhagen 
court in 1948, a sentence which was later changed to ten years imprisonment, of 
which he served only a. minor part. The verdict of the Berlin court is important 
inasmuch as Best is trying to receive a pension for his work as a. civil servant in 
the F6reign Office. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzeitung 6 February 16) 

(m) A Berlin court imposed a fine of 31 000 marks on the estate of Johann Heinrich 
Hinkel, a. former high offtcia.l in the Nazi Propaganda Ministry. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzeitung, February 16) 

(n) Theformer Police General and SS-Gruppenfuehrerf Heinz Reinefahrt6 was selected 
the main candidate of the Gesamtdeutsche Pa.rtei in the county elections for Suerl
tondern. The fourth criminal ·investigation of Reinefahrt in connection with war 
crimes commi~ted during the fight against the Warsaw uprising in August 1944, is 
pending. In the fall of 1961 he was temporarily dismissed from his post as mayor 
~f Westerland. · 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, January 26) 
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(~) The former Prime Minister of Br~unschweig, Dietrich Kl~gges~ h~d been sentenoed 
to 15 years ~f hard labor, but was released in 1957 after having served 12 years. 
The releas;e has been made public only now. Klagges is now 71 years old .. 

(Stader Tageblatt, February 5) 

(p) Wilhelm Ohnesorge, Minister of Po8ts 1936-1945, died in Munich. He was elassi
fied after the war by a denazification tribunal, as a "major offender." After 1945 
he was interned for three years in au. s. internment eamp. 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, February 7) 

(q) In a letter addressed to the former .Minister for Expellees 1 Prof. Oberlaender, 
Federal Chancellor Adenauer congratulated him on his complete legal rehabilitation, 
Gaying that Oberlaender had disproved all the accusations that he had at one time 
participated in mass executions under Nazism. 

(Ruhrwacht, February 27) 

(r) The Nazi film "Jud Suess'' will remain with a district court in Freiburg, aacord
ing to a verdict recently passed by that court. The motivation says that the film 
libels. the Jews and thereby damages the prestige of the German people abroad. The 
copy of the film, which is probably the last one existing, had come into private 
ownership and was deposited at the court as collateral for a debt. After the debt 
had been paid, the owner wanted the copy returned as he intended to sell it abroad, 
in Arab countries and in South America, for a great deal of money. 

(~llgemeine Wochenzeitung, February 9; Sueddeutsche Zeitung, February 6) 

4. USA 

The Hungarian engineer Lazlo Hevesi-Haler, an accompli?e of Walt r Dejacb.,_ re
cently arrested in Germany, is now living in the United States and active in 
Hungarian Fascist organizations. He joi ne d the Nazis in 1939 and was a.n SS Ober
sturmfuehrer. Dejaco and Hevesi-Haler are accused of having developed new techniques 
of mass murder and mass disposal of bodies. 

(un~er Weg, Paris, January 26) 

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS 

1. Algeria 

(a) A 72-year-old Jewish cobbler, Isid.or Peres, was murdered in Algiers, allegedly 
by the FLN. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(b) During the last days about ten Jews fell victim to the wave of terrorism, among 
them 13-yea.r-old Gerard Levy, and Paul Tordjman, a teacher at the Oran Technical 
School. 

The OAS kidnapped the Jewish jeweler Chacroun in Algiers and put him to ~eathJ 
following a mock trial by a "military court, 11 because he intended to le a-ve for 
France. 

(Isr~el~ti~ches Woche:r:blatt, Zuerich, January 26) 
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(c) David Benarush, 16, a pupil at a secondary school in Oran, was murdered in the 
Avenue de la Republique. The pe rpetrator 1 belonging to the FLN, tried to escape 
but ·was c aptured by the police. 

(U~zer Wort, Pa.ria, February 2) 

(d) A Jewish l'lhopk89per in Algi9rs was kill'3d and nn OrAn Jew seri-cusly wounded. 

(Jewish Chr0nic le, February 2) 

(e) Robert Esaac (Algiers) and Hazan Yahia. (Oran) were assassinated on the ee.me day. 

(Jewis h Chronic le, February 2) 

(f) During the current week sev8n Jews were killed in Algeria, three of them in 
Algiers, three in Oran, and one in Bone. 

The French authorities have sentenced Albert Levy, a Jewish ca.fe owner in ('ran, 
t ~ ~ive years ' i mprisonrrent .for selling grenades and guns to Moslems which he had 
nonA alle g8dly under thref:l.ts by Moslem terrorists. 

( J'l'A, February 16 ) 

(g) Among three mailmen killed within four hours ~n their delivery rounds, one waa 
a Jew. 

(Evening Standard, London, February 22) 

(h) A confl ict between French troops and Jewish youths occurred in Oran: the snl
ni e rs ope ne d .fire on a demonstrating Jewish group in the Jewish quarter which the 
yout hs returned and armored cars were rushed to the scene. 

(Jerusalem Post, February 18) 

(i ) A bomb exploded at the entrance of the house of Professor Pinto, a member of the 
Executiv A of the Alliance I s raelite Univers e lle. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(j) Jewish hous es and stores in Constantine have been attacked by Moslem:;, charging 
the Jewish Consistory of that city with responsibility for the throwing of a gre
nade into a Moslem ('.afe killing one Moslem girl and wounding 17 other Mos lems. The 
Cons i a-t;ory has r a is e d "an indignant protest 11 against the allegation. 

Le s s than half of the former Jewish population of Constantine (14,COO) remain 
in the city. 

(JTA, February 13) 

(k) The FLN has wrecked a large number of Jewish shopB in Oran. 

(JTA, February 15) 

(l) Mrne NoP.mie Glaymann, a Paris Jewish lawyer, mother of a five-year-old child1 

who intended to defend a number of Moslems accused of collusion with the FLN, has 
bAen kidnapped by the OAS from a bus traveling from Algiers to the airport whe r e s he 
wr,s t o leave for Constantine • 
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She was able to escape later on with i he help of a German member of the ORE and 
reported that the group of four OAS men who kidnavped her, consisted of two Germans~ 
one Italian, and one Pole, all former soldiers of the Foreign Legion ~ 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 2 and 9) 

(m) Dr. Nahum Goldmann has received as s ur:ances from the French Foreign Minister, 
Maurice Couve de Murville, and the French Minister for Algerian Affairs; Louis Joxes 
that the Algerian Jews will enjoy equal r ,i ghts with all other European settlers 
there, will be conside red an integral p~rt of the European minority in Algeria, 
and will be granted French protection for their religious and cultural freedom and 
for the continuance of their specific institutions. 

(JTA, February 5) 

(n) General Joseph Katz, a Jew, has been appointed Commander of the French troops 
in the Oran area. He had previously served in Algeria until 1958 and played a: prom
inent part in the Maquis (French resistance :t;orces) during World War II., 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

( 0 ) The sa-called "Jewish C om..."D.ando units Tt operating in the Jewish quarter of Or an, 
who have been ~etaliating vigorous~y against Arab attacks, are allegedly cooperatin€ 
with a se-ctor of the OAS that is being led by Sessini and has rejected the leader
ship of General SalanD 

(Jewish Herald, Johannesbur'g, Jam,.1ary 16) 

(p) Jewish communitie s in various Algerian towns have urged their rabbis to abandon 
their immigration plans because of the difficulties of replacing themQ 

( JTA, February 16) 

(q) A sizable number of Jewish members of the Algerian police have been transferred, 
within the framework of a general shift of Algerian police forces, to Metropolitan 
France and are now serving in various cities thel·e, including Paris o 

(Unzer Wort, Paris, February 5 ) 

2. Argentina 

(a) The well-known philosopher Lanza del Vasto, a pupil of Ghandi, who at present 
is in Buenos Aires, has personally cleaned all defaced street signs in the street 
named for the State of I srae l. He has declared that to reject violence does not 
mean adoption of a passive attitude toward injustice. 

(Jiddishe Zaytung, Johannesburg, January 12) 

(b) Jose Mazar Barnett has been appointed Minister of Public Works in the Frondizi 
Administration. He is the son of a rabbi and has been President of the State Bank 
and active in Jewish organizational life. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt, January 26) -----.----·- ··------
3. Australia 

(a) Chief Rabbi Dr. Brodie of the British Commonwealth la~d the foundation stone or 
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the foundation stone of the Australian Jewis h War •3morial Centre in Canberra, after 
the Government had transferred a site to the local Jewish Community. 

(Australian Jewish Nt~ws, February 2 and 9) 

(b) The found~tion stone of a new leshiva building has been laid in Melbourne. It 
will comprise a synagogue:, classrooms, a kindergarten, assembly hall, and kitchen. 

(Aus tralian Jewish News, February 9) 

(c) During hi s recent visit to Australia, the (Ashkenazi) Chief Rabbi of the Common
wealth, Dr . Brodie, appealed for the erection of a Sephardic synagogue in Sydney 
(that would be the first there). 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

4. Austria 

(a) A memorial plaquec has been unveiled at the former house of the well-known Jewish 
author Stefan Zweig in Vienna. Zweig cormnitted suicide in exile in Brazil. 

( JTA, February 1) 

(b) During his four-day visit in Poland, the Austrian Vice-Chancellor Dr• Pittermann 
visited Oswiecim and placed a wreath on behalf of the Austrian Goverrunent. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzei~ung, February 16) 

(c) Finance Minister Josef Klaus has asserted that the liquidation of heirless 
property wil l yield $5~600,000 for the benefit of Nazi persecutees living in Austria 

(JTA, February 23) 

5. B-raz il 

About 400 Jews live in Manaus, in the heart of the Amazoh region, after as many 
have left for larger cities. They earn their living mostly in the rubber industry 
and in the crocodile-le.ather trade. The comnmni ty was founded by Moroccan Jews more 
than sixty yet?-rs ago. The re is no rabbi nor J ewish school, but there is a modern 
synagogue. 

6. Bulgaria 

All five defendants in the trial for alleged violation of currency regulations 
have be en set free, pending an appeal to a higher court, and Chief Rabbi Dr. Asher 
Hananel, who is one of them, has been permitted to officiate again. 

(Unz~E_~o~~' Paris, January 25) 

7. C~J.nada 

(a ) During the ten-year period 1951 - 1961, approximately 38,900 Jewish immigrants 
we re admitted to Canada, of whom about 6, 500 came from the United States, the others 
from abroad. In 1961, the number of Jews who arrived via ocean ports were 1,510. 

(JTA, February 20) 
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(b) Jewish Day Schools in Montreal are attended by 4, 025 children., i.e.; 21 per 
cent of' the J·ewish elementary school population, while 334 ( 4. 7 per cent) are en
rolled in J ewish high schools. 

In the Protestant (general) elementary schools, Jewish c.hildren form 25.1 per 
cent of' the total enroll.n::ent (10, 912), while the general (Protestant) high schools 
are attended by 6,813 Jews (34.5 per cent). 

(WJ A:f:fairs, Bulletin #846, February 1) 

8. Congo 
400 

A new wave ofjJewish refugees from the Congo has reached Salisbury and other 
places ih Rhodesia. In the recent fights, at least one Jew, :rl.r. Alazrakis, was 
killed by UN troops and buried in the street in a shallow grave, from where his 
friends later on recovered his body. Baluba tribesmen have looted a number of large 
well-known Jewish business houses. 

(Zionist Record and South African Jewish Chronicle, January l2J South African 
Jewish Herald, Johannesburg, January 9) 

9 .. Dutch West Indies 

The Jewish firm of S.A.L. Madura in Curacao celebrated its 125th anniversary 
with a reception attended by 2,000 persons, the largest ever held on the island. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

10. East Germany 

(a) A postage stamp has been issued honoring the memory of the Jewish student Her
bert Baum (1912-1942); who, as leader of a resistance group, was executed by the 
Nazis, together with his wife and some of' his associates. 

(Unzer Shtime, Sao Paolo, January 4) 

(b) A Jewish Community C·enter has been erected at the cost of 315,000 Mark in 
Karl-Marx Stadt (formerly Chemnitz). 'I'he opening ceremonies were attended by the 
Secretary ef State for Religious A:f:fairs and the "Preacher" Riesenburger :from East 
Berlin. The community has thirty members only, of whom only part live in the city 
proper. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt, Zurich, February 2) 

11. Egypt 

(a) Zakaria Mohieddin, the Minister of' the Interior, has ordered :foreign residents 
to leave the country by January 15. The order affects about 1,500 Jewish residents 
who hold Italian, Greek, British and French passports. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(b) The Egyptian authorities have turned over to the Internationa1 Red Cross ten 
Jews who fled Israel. They will go first to Europe and then emigrate to other coun
~riee. A previous group of another ten persons~ released last May, is still stranded 
1 n Italy. Among th~ second group are natives of Israel~ Morocco, Iraq~ Spain, anci 
Hungary. 

(Jerusalem Post, February 20) 
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(e) The (religious) Al Ashar University in Cair~ has int~odueed a Hebrew course in 
its curriculum. 

(Day-Jewish Journal, February 1~) 

(d) Aec~rding to Al Ahram, a museum to honor Field Marshal Re~l is te be estab• 
lished in Marse. Matruh, in Romme;l's 1'bunker." 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, Janua~y 28) 

12. France 

(a) Grand Rabbi Jacob Kaplan has declared that reports of widespread conversions of 
Jewish refugees from North Africa, now in France, are exaggerated. An inquiry has 
shown that, in faot, only two conversions have taken place among l 1 2CO families 
which were polled. 

The Alliance Israelite Universelle intends to open new seh,ols for a Jewish ref
ugee p~pulation of about 60~000 now resid1~g in the suburbs of Paris. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt, Zuerich, February 2) 

(b) A Poujade collaborator• Bouyer, was transferred from Algeria to Paris for a 
hearing. 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, February 3) 

13. General 

(a) United HIAS Service has adopted a budget of $2,755,000 for the current year, to 
carry out its programs of migrat i on and related services to 441 500 persons. 

(pew York Times, Febrllary 11) 

(b) The Joint Distribution Committee will make a grant cf $1,8501 000 during 1962 
toward the vocational training programs of ORT. ORT j,ntends to expend during the 
current year over $7 million for all its programs in 19 countries. It now maintains 
600 schools and training facilities. 

(JTA, February 5; Jewish Chroni~le, February 16) 

14., Germany 

(a) Dr. Erich Mende, Leader of the Free Democratic Party, speaking in the Bundestag, 
has declared that the tragedy of the Nazi pereecutees and, especially, of their 
Jewish victims, could not be remedied by material compensation alone, but must be 
supplemented by a moral rehabilitation. This, however, cannot be done as long as 
certain strata of the German population still support neo~Naz i ideologies, an atti
tude whioh,as Dr. Mende said, was 11 a erim5.nal act of the meanest kind," and those 
elements must, therefore, be regarded as "idiots and criminalsQ" 

(Unzer Shtime, February 5) 

(b) Funds are being collected now in Lower Saxony by the Society for Jewish~hris
tian Cooperation for a building to house docurn.ents, which will ste.nd at the entrance 
to the former concentrat ion camp of Be r gen-Belsen. One room in the buil ding wil1 
be dedicated to .A..nne Frank., who is bv.ried in on.e of the mass graves of Berg~.n-Bel
sen. The building ;i.s intended to be a meeting place for youth groups .from. all over 
Europe. 

(Allgemeine Woohenzeitung, February 9) 
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(c) The Jewish Community of West Berlin has decided to establish a children's home 
named after the recently deceased City Senator (Minister) of the Interior, Joachim 
Lipschitz. 

(Unzer Shtime, Paris, February 12) 

(d) Following an intervention by Rabbi A. Hlumenthal, the school authorities of Mu
nich will permit Jewish pupils in public schools to ·observe the Sabbath and Jewish 
Holy Days and excuse them from school attendance on these days. 

(Unzer Wort, Paris, February 19) 

(e) S~ far almost 200,000 people have seen the exhibition "The Past Exhorts Youi' 
which depicts the history of the Jewish people and especially its martyrdom in the 
Nazi era. The exhibition, arraneed by the International League for the Rights of 
Man, has been shown in Berlin, Hamburg, Frarucfurt, Mannheim, and Dortmund. Exhibi
tions in ether cities are planned. 

(Spandauer Volksblatt, February 25) 

(f) The city of Hanau is preparing the publication of a memorial book devoted to its 
former Jewish community, containing a history of this community and or its contri
butions to the cultural life of the city. 

(Israelitisches Wochenblatt, Zu~rich, February 2) 

(g) The city of Oberhausen has decided to mark its centenary by establishing schol
arships for Israel orphans and to publish a memorial book in honor of its former 
Jewish citizens who fell victim to Nazi persecution. 

In addition, one hundred former residents of Oberhausen, now living in Israel 
and other countries, will be invited to attend the centenary celebrations. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(h) The first comprehensive catalogue of Jewish literature publi~hed in Germany 
since 1933 - about 3p000 titles - has been issued by the "Stuttgarter Antiquariat." 

(Jewish Chroniole, February 16) 

(i) A selection of the works of Moses Hess will be published in Cologne to mark the 
150th anniversary of his birthday. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(j) To celebrate the l25th birthday of Ludwig Boerne (the famous German Jewish 
writer and contemporary of Heine), his anonymous book on the status of the Jews in 
Frankfurt after the Napoleonic emancipation had been repealed, was republished. 
The small booklet, originally published in 1816, is an interesting description of 
an early disenfranchisement of the Jews in Germany, after a short time of equal 
rights .. 

{Neue Presse, February 10) 

(k) Nobel Prize winner Dr. James Franck, who is Jewish and a native of Germany now 
living in the United States, has been awarded the Heinemann Priz& by the Derman · 
Academy of Science at Goettingen. 

(Jew.ish Chronicle, February 2) 
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(1) Dr. van Dam, Secretary-General of the Central Council of the Jews of Germany, 
was appointed to the Television Council of the second television circuit in Germany. 

(Neue Pre sse, February 6) 

(m) There are 50 Jewish soldiers and 3 officers in the nGw West German army. The 
Ministry of Defense was willing to appoint an army chaplain, but the Jewish insti
tutions opposed this~ so that the Jewish soldiers will be served only by the rabbis 
of the neighboring communities, 

(Neue Welt, February 1962) 

(n) The Federal Post Office intended to issue in the series "Great Germans" a pcs
tage stamp with the likeness of Albert Einstein. However, the executor of the· will 
of Einstein's estate protested against it, pointing out that it would be improper 
to claim Einstein as a "great German" after his 11motherland11 had once expelled him. 

Einstein's inclusion among the ''great Germahs 11 was als6 protested in the Sold~t
enzeitung, but the Post Office claims· that the omission of Einstein had nothing to 
do with this protest. 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, February 27) 

(o) At the General Assembly of the German Lutheran Missionary Society in Frankfort
on-Main, its Secretary-GeneralJ Dr. Alfred Lumbach, declared that the Sod.ety' s 
work had been greatly intensified during the last five years among the Jews in Latin 
America, especially in Argentina and Brazil. 

(UnZBr Wort, Paris, February 14) 

(p) In an interview with the German journalist Peter von Zahn in Washington, General 
Heusinger described the men of the 20th of July 1944 (the attempt to kill Hitler) 
as models for every soldier of the new German army. He stressed the personal res• 
ponsibility of every officer, even though acting on an order from higher authori
ties. In the interview Gen. Heusinger also rejected the many Soviet attacks against 
him personally. 

(Allgemeine Wochenzeitung, February 16) 

(q) The paper cited below tells in great detail about the case -of the weaver Gedalia 
Judkiewiecz, who died on Ju1y 22, 1960 in Israel of a heart attack, leaving a widow 
and three children. Judkiewiec~ had spent a long tirr~ in concentration camps and 
lost his first wife, five children, his mother, and seven brothers and sisters. His 
present family would be entitled to a widow's and orpha.ns' pension if the State of 
Bavaria acknowledged that Judkiewieczt death was connected with his sufferings in 
German concentration camps. However, the State of Bavaria denies such a connection) 
although a short while ago it had acknow].edged that his heart condition was connecte c" 
with his experiences under the Nazis. One of the reasons for denying pensions to 
the family of the deceased is an allegation that the new marriage was not valid, 
because it was only a religious marriage, and the children therefore are illegiti• 
mate. The paper vigorously criticizes the Bavarian decision. 

(Sueddeutsche Zeitung, February 28) 

(r) Edda Goering, the 22-year-old daughter of Hermann Goering, passed the bar ex
amination in Munich. She intends to personally represent her mother be£ore the 
court in her claim to the Goering estate. 

(Rheinischer Merkur, February 16) 
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15. Great Britain 

(a) According to Rabbi M. Steinberg o:f the London Beth Din, there has been an in
crease in mixed marriages in the United Kingdom, but they still do not exceed 15 
per cent, while in Germany the percentage is about 66, and in other European coun
tries it amounts to 35 or 40. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(b) Brigadier James A. d'Avigdor·G~ldsmid is to be appointed next betober Director 
of the Royal Armored Corps with the rank of Major-General, the :first Jew ever to 
reach such a high rank in the British Army. 

(Jewish Chronicle~ Febr~ary 2) 

16. Greece 

(a) Rabb:i. Isaac Ge.bbai, 35, has been ind.ucted as Chief Rabbi df Athens as successor 
to Rabbi Elias Barzilai. Gabbai is a native of (former) Spanish Morocco and an 
alumnus of the Tangier Hebrew Seminary. He had been unt~l recently the Chief' Rabbi 
of Barcelona. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 23) 

(b) The 25th anniversary of the foundation of the w~rld Jewish Congress was cele
brated by the Jewish community of Greece both in Athens and in Salonika. 

(Allgemeine Wochenze:i.tung, February J.6) 

17. Holland 

(a) Dr. Moritz de Trasnick of Groningen has joined the Dutch First Chamber as its 
third Jewish member (among fifty - Ed.),. 

(Uhzer Shtime, February 12) 

(b) Dr. Mauritz Franken, vice-president of the Amsterdam High Court and a veteran 
Zionist leader, has been decorated by the Queen~ He is a survivor of the Theresien
stadt camp. 

(JTA, February 12) 

18. Ireland 

c (,uncillor Robert Briscoe, L6rd Mayor of Dublin, has been appointed a Member oi' 
the Council of State by the President of' Ireland. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 2) 

19. Italy 

(a) The annual Conference of the Jewish Youth Organizations of Italy was held re
cently in Venice and was attended by 42 delegates, representing 31 000 members of 
18 youth groups. 

(Unzer Shtime, February 8) 

(b) Vittorio Colorni, Professor of the History of Italian Law at the University of 
Ferrara, who is Jewish, has been appoin~ed President of the Virgilian Acade~, the 
oldest cultural institution in Mantuao 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 2) 
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(e) The Cath~lic-sponsored Pr6 Deo University in Rome and the American Jewish C~m
mittee have established jointly a Chair of Intergroup Relations, the first at any 
European institution of higher learning. 

The lectures will be given by Dr. Eugene Hevesi, son of a former Chief Rabbi of 
Hungary. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 2) 

(d) A spe-cial Commitee was established in Cuneo; composed of anti-Fe.sciets and re
presentatives of the Partisan Movement, to achieve the dissolution of the M~viment~ 
Sooiale Italiano. The Committee lcdged a complaint against the Movimento to the 
Publie Prosecutor of the province of Cuneb as an anti-democratic and racist ~rgani
zationG The Christian Democrats and the Liberals have not joined the attack. It is 
the first such official step against the Movimento in Italy. 

(Neue Zuercher Zeitung, February 3) 

26. Morocco 

(a) Two hundred and fifty Moroccan Jews left· Casablanca for Ms.rseil.lQs. The opp6si
tion and, particularly,. the Left Wing have commented adversely on the latest de
parture. 

(Jewish Chronicl&, January 26) 

(b) Four h~dred and fifty additional Jews have left. During the month of December, 
1961, a total of 2,000 Jews, most of them of modest means, have emigrated. 

(New York Times, February 8) 

(c) Another 300 Jews have sailed from Casablanca, thus bringing to more than 1,6on 
the number of Jewish emigrants during the last three weeks. 

(New York Times~ February 10) 

(d) A total of 6,500 Moroccan Jews have left the o·ountry :!inca the lift:i,ng of re
strictions on Jewish travel abroad last November. 

A crowd of ne·arly 1;000 Jews who had sold their property and were waiting for 
ship space, stoned the headquarters of the Jewish community in Rabat., following re
ports that its lenders planned to he.l t emigration. 

(New York Times, February 18) 

(e) A demcnstration too~ place on February 12 in front of the premises of the Jewi~h 
Committee of Casablanca. It was organized by 2,000 persons, who demanded that they 
be enabled to leave for Israel. In the course of the demonstration, they demonstra
tors wrecked the premises of the Committee. Seventeen Jewish youths were arrested 
and put on trial. Eleven Jewish youths were sentenced to three months imprisonment, 
while the remaining six were acquitted. 

(Special Correspondence to I.J.A.) 

(f) In reply to a question by a Moroccan student in the course of a briefing session 
arranged by the National Union of Students of Morocco, Allal el Fassi, Minister of 
State in charge of Islamic Affa'i,rs, declared emphatically: 11The Moroccan Jews are 
full-fledged citizens. They are entitled to a passport. The Moroccan Government and 
I myself are animated .by a democratic spirit and I do not see why I should prevent 
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them from bbtaining passports and leaving the country." This statement was sharply 
criticized by the opposition party. 

(Special Correspondence to I.J.A.) 

(g) The question of the departure of Jews' from Ml'>rocco constitutes just now the 
only grievance of the National Union of Popular Forces, the Moroccan bpposition 
party, against the Government of Hassan II. This party, which boasts of its progres
sivism, is demanding the stoppage of Jewish emigration. 

(Special Correspcndence to I.J.A.) 

(h) Al Amghreb al Arabi of Rabat, the official weekly of the Popular Movement ~f 
Morocco, is going to publish ~n installments the Protncols of the Elders of Zion. 

The paper is regarded as the organ of the Berbers (who hitherto have refrained 
from anti-Jewish acts); its publishers are the Minister of Defense and the Minister 
fl.ff African Affairs in the present Moroco·an Cabinet. 

(Day-tTewish Journal, February 18) 

(i) Mlle Ben-Simon, Professor of B('ltany at the School of' Seience in Rabat., and M. 
Hamou, head of' the Mining Service of the Ministry of' Industry, have been app~inted 
t~ Morocco's four-men delegation to an information conference to be held in Paris 
by the French Atomic Energy Commission. 

(JTA, February 15) 

(j) M. Botbol, a Moroccan Jew, former director of the Moroccan National Theater, 
has been invited by the Government of' the Republic ~f' Dahomey to come a:n.d stage a 
spec-tacle which is to be presented in Paris at the Theater of the Nations. 

M. Botb~l had already been invited in 196C by the Government of the Ivory 
Coast for the same reason. 

(Special Correspondence to i.J.A.). 

(k) M. Betito 1 a Jew and father of' nine children, was slain this week by a Moslem 
as he was on his way home. According to certain information, M. Betit,., had refused 
to give his daughter in marriage to the slayer. This crime has deeply stirred the 
thousands of Jews in Morocco. 

(Special Correspondence ~o I.J.A.) 

(1) The Morl')ccan Communist Party has started a press campaign to have the Moroccan 
Government nationalize all the Jewish schools of the Alliance Israelite Universelle. 
Moreover, the C-ommunist Party charges that these schools are centers of' Zionist 
subversion. 

(Special Correspondence to I.J.A.) 

(m) The Association of Former Students of the Alliance Israelite Universelle in 
Rabat has contributed one million frmcs to the Moroccan OSE for the treatment of' 
ringworm among Jewish schoolchildren. 

(JTA, February 6) 
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21. Poland 

(a) 1uJ. exhibition nw6man and Child in Auschwitz" has been t'lpened in Warsaw. 

(Yiddisher Journal, Toront6, February 11) 

(b) A memorial museum will be established at the site of the former Nazi extermin~
tion camp of Maidanek. 

(Unzer Shtime.( February 14) 

22. Rumania 

At least twelve Yiddish books will be published in Rumania during 1962, some 
of them dealing with Communist problems and recen~ history; in addition t,_ collee
tions of verse and one play!'-

(Day-Jewish Journal, February 18) 

23. South Africa 

(a) A new Great Synagogue has been 6onsecrated in Durban. It has a seating capacity 
of 1,200 and replaces the old synagogue in use since 1904. 

(South African Jewish Times, Johannesburg, December 22, 1961) 

(b) The University of the Orange Free State at Bloemfontein has reversed its pre
vious stand and has decided to retain the so-called "conscience clause" in its 
charter, under which believers of other faiths, including Jews, are entitled t~ 
faculty appointments, along with members of the Protestant creed ... 

24. Tunisia 

The influx of Tunisian Jewish immigrants intc France has recently increased; 
the maj,rity of them arrive with only$~: (one dinar) in their possession, the 
maximum amount of money allowed. 

(.:.~~~ February 16 ) 

25. Turkey 

(a) David Alkos im has been e le cte d Chief Rabbi of Turkey. High-ranking Qfficials 
attended his installation in an Istanbul synagogue. 

(Yiddishe Zaytung, Johannesburg, January 12) 

(b) Isaac Altabev, one of twb former Jewish Democ~atic deputies in the Turkish Na
tional Assembly, who served from 1957 to 1960 and who had been jailed at Ka.yseri 
in Central Turkey, following a sentence of four years and two months, was released 
because of his health. The other Jewish deputy died during his trial. 

(JTA, February 13) 

(Altabev died shortly afterwardsc-Ed.) 
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26. USSR 

(a) At least twelve Yiddish authors will be translated and published in Russian 
during the present year and some of the works will also appear in Ukrainian, White 
Russian, and other Soviet idioms, the Russian State Publishing Organization has 
announced. More than thirty translators have been ent.rusted with the work. Writings 
of 60 Yiddish authors have ~lready appeared in Russian tr~nslations. 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 9) 

(b) The Jewish singer M. Alexandrowicz gave recitals in Riga, Dvinsk and Libau; 
in addition to Yiddish songs, he rendered songs of other Soviet nationalities, as 
well as Spanish and Negro songs. 

(Folks-Sztyme, Warsaw, February 3) 

(c) Alexi Adzhubei, Editor of Izvestia (and son-in~law bf Khrushchev) has told a 
press conference in Rio de Janeiro that there are ten Jews on the editorial staff 
of the paper, including the chief assistant editor., 

(Morning Freiheit, February 25) 

(d) Biro-Bidjan is to become the center nf the Snviet agricultural machine-building 
industry in the Far East, thus changing from a predominantly agricultural to an 
industrial area. 

(Jewish Chronicle, January 26) 

(e) According to the Biro~Bidjaner Shtern, only three out ~f ~leven Municipal Coun
c i llnrs are Jews ~nd the number of Jewish members of the five district committees 
of the area is eight out of a total of 55q 

(Jewish Chronicle, February 16) 

27 • USA 

(a) Incomplete returns of the general population eensus of 1960 indicate that nearly 
half a million foreign-born Jews have given Yiddish as their language~ 

Massachusetts repbrts 26 1 417, Connecticut 8,952 1 Maryland 7,723., et~. 

Altogether twenty-one States - excluding the major centers of Jewish popula
tion - have 53,462 Yiddish-speaking Jews out of a total of 630 1 800 Jews. (In 1940 
there were still more than 1001 000 Yiddish-speaking in the same area.) 

(Forward, February 15 and 20) 

(b) The Union of Orthodox .Jewish Cdngregations of America and the Rabbinical Coun
cil of America declared that the passing of the "humane 11 slaughter bill of State 
Senator William Conklin by the New York State Legislature would be "a serious 
threat to the free practice of shechita." 

(~.~~ February 16 ) 

(c) Total enrollments in all departments o.£ .the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti- , 
tute of Religion is at a record high of 819 students, of whom 211 are in the rab
binical department in Cinc;i.nnati;. New York, and Los Angeles. 

(JTA, February 9) 
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(d) Brooklyn, New York, has 441 Orthodox, 32 Conservative and 11 Reform synagogueR, 
while the comparative figures £or Manhattan are: 404,:l2,and 14. 

(Robert s. Bird in New York Herald Tribun~, February 18) 

(e) The B 'nni Bfrith Vocational Service has reported that there are at least 3, 000 
unfilled positions currently in the American rabbinate and Jewish corrmunity work. 

(JTA, February 21) 

(f) The Commission on Social Action of American Roform Judaism has pla6ed the is
sues of civil defense and fall-out shelters before its 630 affiliated congregations 
for consideration and action and has issued a 35-page booklet for the guidance of 
the spiritual and lay leadership. 

(New York Times, February 25) 

(g) The American Jewish Committee will open an office in Israel whose principal ob
ject will consist of strengthening the mutual cultural relations an.d understanding 
between the Jews of Israel and those of tho other countries of the Free World, with 
particular emphasis on the United States. 

(Day-Jewish ,Journal., February 16) 

(h) Israel Bbnds in the amount of $18 million had nlready been sold prier to the 
conclusion of the Israel Bond Conference. in Miami, which mapped plans £or a total 
sale of $150 million during the 1962 campaign. 

(Day.o.Jewish Journal, February 26) 

(i) More than $19 million of the campaign target of $95 million have already been 
pledged during its initial period. 

(Forward, February 12) 

(j) An Association of Survivors of the Bergen-Belsen Camp has been formed in New 
York. 

(JTA, February 27) 
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